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1. Brazilian Nikkei Hospital

⇒ Nikkei Hospitals in Brazil
   (upper left: Hospital Nipo Brasileiro)
   (upper right: Hospital Santa Cruz)
   (bottom left: Hospital Amazônia)
2. Contribution of Japanese emigrants and their descendants to medical care

- About **15,000** Brazilian Nikkei doctors
- **1,267** Graduates: Medical Department of University of Sao Paulo (1939-2007)
- Japanese emigration and their descendants:
  - Less than **1%** of Brazilian population
  - Nikkei Brazilian doctors, **3.7%** of all Brazilian doctors
  - Nikkei Graduates, **21.4%** of all graduates of Medical Department of University of Sao Paulo (2001-2007)
3. Cooperation with Nikkei Hospitals

(1) Seminar in Tokyo: October 2014, 110 participants
   “The Seminar on Cooperation with Nikkei Community in international medical and welfare development”

(2) Hosted a dialogue for 12 doctors and managers from 6 Brazilian Nikkei Hospitals: February 2015
3. Cooperation with Nikkei Hospitals

(3) Seminar in Tokyo: February 2015, 130 Participants
“The Seminar on Cooperation with Nikkei hospitals in international medical development”

(4) Seminar in São Paulo: November 2015, 280 participants
“The Future of Brazil-Japan Health/Medical Collaboration in Cutting Edge Tecnologies”
4. Cooperation Schemes

(1) Nikkei Training Program

Japan’s Public and Private organizations propose training programs for Nikkei. Approximately 140 Nikkei participates annually.
4. Cooperation Schemes

(2) Scholarship Program for Developing Leaders in Nikkei Communities

- Benefit period: 1 year to research scholar
  2 years to master’s degree
  4 years to medical/ dentistry Ph.D. degree
- Area of study: medicine/ dentistry/ economy/ law/ informatics/ agriculture/ engineering/ education
4. Cooperation Schemes

(3) Youth and Senior Volunteers for Nikkei

JICA will provide further cooperation for the improvement of the medical care in Brazil through volunteer programs.

Example:
Nurse, Nutritionist, Physiotherapist, Elderly care, Social worker
4. Cooperation Schemes

(4) Partnership Program (Grass-roots activities)

- Example: Cooperation with Nikkei Institution for Autism aiming to expand the project achievements in São Paulo.
- Maximum Project Amount: JPY 10〜100 Million (Approx. US$ 100,000〜1,000,000)
- Term of the Project: 3〜5 years
4. Cooperation Schemes

(5) Collaboration Program with the Private Sector for Disseminating Japanese Technology

- Example: Terumo Corporation on Health in Mexico
- Maximum Project Amount: JPY 20 Million (Approx. US$ 200,000)
- Term of the Project: 2 years
5. Foresight:

(1) Mission of Partnership Promotion Survey with Society of Japanese descendants

The countries where society of Japanese descendants exists

Society of Japanese descendants

"PARTNERSHIP"

Japanese private sector
5. Foresight:
(2) Private Sector Investment Finance

Outline

One of Official Development Assistance (ODA) Schemes
⇒ Purpose: Support economic development and Poverty Reduction

Loan (long tenor and low interest rate) & Equity

Direct Support for Private Companies
(available for JV with Government Companies)
⇒ therefore, request or other procedures taken by recipient Governments are NOT required

PSIF

Japanese ODA Loan (Yen-Loan)

Recipient Government

Private Companies (Project Companies)

Executing Agencies
5. Foresight:
   (2) Private Sector Investment Finance

The Emergency Life Saving Center Development Project in the Kingdom of Cambodia

- JGC CORPORATION
- INNOVATION NETWORK CORPORATION OF JAPAN
- KITAHARA MEDICAL STRATEGIES INTERNATIONAL

Sunrise Healthcare Service Co., Ltd. (Operation Company)

Equity

Loan
5. Foresight:

(2) Private Sector Investment Finance

Plan for Medical Project in Brazil

Japanese Companies

Brazilian Nikkei Hospitals

CONSORTIUM
(Operation company, institution, etc.)

Equity

Equity

Equity

Assistance to improve the medical care sector in Brazil
Contacts

Japan International Cooperation Agency
Nibancho Center Building 5-25, Niban-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-8012, JAPAN

Latin America and the Caribbean Department
TEL: +81-3-5226-8510
FAX: +81-3-5226-6361
Email: jica5rd@jica.go.jp

Private Sector Partnership and Finance Department
TEL: +81-3-5226-6960
FAX: +81-3-5226-6326
Email: ostpp-contact@jica.go.jp
Website

http://www.jica.go.jp/partner/nikkei/

Website : JICA Brazil office (in Portugues)

http://www.jica.go.jp/brazil/portugueseoffice/news/2015/c8h0vm00009oteip.html